This episode explores the deep ties CHCs have with the social justice movement and equity, and the important role boards play in advancing these causes. In the episode CCHN staff interview Ben Wiederholt, Chief Executive Officer at STRIDE Community Health Center, about how the board has committed to improving justice, equity diversity, and inclusion for their community.
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Resources for More Learning and Sources for the Episode

- About Health Centers, NACHC
- Considerations for Health Center Boards: Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Justice in Governance, NACHC
- Addressing the Needs of LGBT People in Community Health Centers: What Governing Board Needs to Know, NACHC
- Becoming a Leader in Migrant Health, National Center for Farmworker Health, Inc.
- Health Equity Resources, The American Public Health Association
- Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity, BoardSource
- No Two People Are the Same: Respecting Cultural Diversity when Delivering Healthcare, NACHC
- Evolution of the National Consumer Advisory Board, National Health Care for the Homeless Council
- CCHN and CHAMPS 2020 Health Equity Learning Series:
  - Health Equity is Social Justice: Health Centers in the Context of Racial and Social Justice
  - Health Equity in the Context of COVID-19
  - Organizational Commitment and Strategies for Health Equity Communication

If you have questions or suggestions for future episode topics please send them to: Kim Moyer (kmoyer@cchn.org), Health Center Data and Operations Manager